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SEEtheSKills Materials Catalogue database supplies economic and environmental information

regarding construction elements used in Efficient Energy actions in the construction market.

This database is being originated not only as a pre-selection of energy efficient materials, based

on the ITeC BEDEC database (with more than 900,000 Construction items and 40 years of

history) but also based on Sustainable materials website of ITeC, and different Construction

databases and Companies Catalogues databases relevant in the Construction sector in each

Consortium partners countries. 

Why use SEEtheSkills materials database?

https://en.itec.cat/
https://en.itec.cat/database/
https://itec.es/metabase/productos-sostenibles/0/0/0/
https://en.itec.cat/


Taking the cost side of the project

database as a starting point, it is much

easier for the quantity surveyor to keep

track of the budget.

Controlling carbon emissions and energy

cost on construction process where the

construction elements are.

To always obtain construction materials

reliable information from linked

Construction original databases.

Since every construction element has

price, and in some of the original

Construction databases like BEDEC it is

updated every year according to the

evolution of the market, the database is

a powerful tool for calculating accurate

budgets and checking the cost of EE

alternative design options.

Since each construction element has

data on CO2 emissions and embedded

energy it is possible to measure the

environmental impact of the project,

check different design options and size

up sustainability certification.

To identify the best solutions to apply in

the construction sector in terms of

Efficient Energy thanks to the relevant

information related to EE materials,

carrying out intelligent searches for

efficient materials through the filtering

system, making possible compare them

in order to detect which materials are

more efficient in terms of energy

consumption and carbon emissions and

material cost.

Why use SEEtheSkills materials database?

… before construction starts …  during the construction process

…  after construction project
completion

v Taking the database of the finished

construction object as a starting point, it

is much easier for the facility manager to

draw maintenance and repair plans. 

SEEtheSkills is organising its first public dissemination at the
Virtual tour event in Spain. Visit us at REBUILD 2023 expo, 28-
30 March 2023 and find out more about SEEtheSkills results.
The first entry gadgets with user account for using the
Integrated register of Energy Skills - the project most
important and significant result will be available there. Be the
first to find out more about the SEEtheSkills databases on
energy skills.

Announcement 



How does the SEEtheSkills database work?

Sector

Manufacturer

Country

Construction database reference

SEEtheSKills Materials Catalogue is accessible from SEEtheSkills website.

Firstly, we need to select the Language you desire to manage the information

Secondly, we could determine our Efficient Energy Construction Materials

selection indicating the following desired filtering selectors: 

Integrated Repository-User interface prototype (Materials Catalogue)

The selected final Construction materials obtained could be downloaded through a CSV file.

Each construction material is linked to the professionals companies that are able to design and

build solutions where these materials are involved. 



For more information on SEETHESKILLS contact

Project Coordinator - Jadranka Arizankovska, High Counselor
Directorate оf Branch Associations and Regional Chambers Economic
Chamber of Macedonia
Str. Dimitrie Chupovski 13, Skopje, Macedonia
T: (+389) 23 24 40 38
F: (+389) 23 24 40 88
M: (+389) 72 23 67 11
E: jadranka@mchamber.mk
W: www.seetheskills.eu
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